This study aimed to develop a practical semi-empirical mathematical model of membrane fouling that accounts for cake formation on the membrane and its pore blocking as the major processes of membrane fouling. In the developed model, the concentration of mixed liquor suspended solid is used as a lumped parameter to describe the formation of cake layer including the biofilm. The new model considers the combined effect of aeration and backwash on the foulants' detachment from the membrane. New exponential coefficients are also included in the model to describe the exponential increase of transmembrane pressure that typically occurs after the initial stage of an MBR operation. The model was validated using experimental data obtained from a lab-scale aerobic sponge-submerged membrane bioreactor (MBR), and the simulation of the model agreed well with the experimental findings.
Introduction
Membrane bioreactor (MBR) has been increasingly used for wastewater treatment around the world because of its smaller physical footprint, lower sludge production, and much higher removal efficiency compared to conventional activated sludge systems.
Despite its proven advantages over conventional wastewater treatment, membrane fouling is still a major hindrance to the widespread commercial application of the MBR technology. Fouling results in reduced productivity and frequent cleaning or replacement of membrane demanding higher energy and operating cost (Kim et However, membrane fouling is a highly complex phenomenon and an accurate prediction of the fouling behaviour is still a major challenge for researchers pursuing further research in this area.
The membrane fouling is often simultaneously caused by more than one mechanism, and can broadly be categorized as internal fouling and external fouling. Suspended particles of comparable sizes of the membrane pore (colloids) and of smaller sizes than the membrane pore (soluble particles) cause internal fouling by pore clogging and pore constriction (Busch et al., 2007) . External fouling is ascribed to the cake layer formation associated as well with the formation of biofilm. In most of the studies, fouling due to the cake layer formation is considered as the major mechanism of fouling (Gao et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2009; Meng et al., 2009; Pendashteh et al., 2011) .
The cake layer on membrane is formed by particle; larger than the membrane pores and the process is dependent on the concentration of MLSS, membrane flux and the scouring energy induced by the aeration (Giraldo and LaChevallier, 2006 ). An optimal concentration of MLSS in the bioreactor is considered as of critical concern for the successful operation of an MBR system since the activated sludge with MLSS concentrations exceeding 10 g/L may lead to worse filterability (Ferreira et al., 2010) .
However, the MLSS concentration is a key but poorly understood operational parameter linked to filtration resistance as far as the subdivisions of the membrane foulants are concerned to identify components of cake layer, biofilm or other associated factors.
Apart from identifying the effects of gross MLSS concentration on fouling, soluble microbial products (SMPs) and extra cellular polymeric substances (EPS) have appeared as critical concerns when found integrated within the cake layer formation. Moreover, the time-dependent characteristics of most fouling mechanisms can further add to the complexity of membrane fouling in MBR applications. As a consequence, mathematical model-based approach has been adopted by researchers to gain further insight of the fouling phenomena especially in regards to the complex interactions among the physio-biochemical conditions within MBR. A significant number of modelling studies have been performed on membrane fouling employing resistance-in- In this context, this paper describes the development of a simple mathematical model of membrane fouling accounting pore blocking and cake formation as the major fouling processes taking into account the combined effect of aeration and backwash. The proposed mathematical expressions for the membrane fouling processes necessarily include differential equations with time-dependent variables and constants. Also the concept of exponential increase of TMP especially after the initial stage of operation of MBR are included in the new model. The model was calibrated using experimental data obtained from a lab-scale SSMBR operated at a constant flux. The verification of model was done for additional data of the SSMBR and the experimental results of a conventional MBR as well.
Materials and Methods

Experimental set-up
The experiment was performed on a lab-scale SSMBR system. Specifications of the membrane module, sponge and operating conditions of the continuously aerated SSMBR system are shown in Table 1 . Both the influent and effluent flow rates were controlled by a two channel pump while a separate pump was used for periodic backwashing of the membrane. A pressure gauge was used to measure the transmembrane pressure (TMP), and a hose air diffuser was used to provide air while an airflow meter was used to maintain a constant air flow rate at 2.2 L/m 2 (membrane surface).h. Before starting the experiment, the sponges used in the SSMBR were acclimatized with the synthetic wastewater to be treated for 25 days.
Table 1
The sponge used in the SSMBR was reticulated porous polyester-urethane sponge (PUS) and the optimum size of the sponge was used as determined previously according to critical flux experiments by Guo et al. (2008) . The activated sludge was taken from a local wastewater treatment plant and was acclimatized with synthetic wastewater before using it in the SSMBR system. The initial MLSS concentration in the bioreactor was set approximately at 5g/L considering the high volumetric air flow rate used in the SSMBR system. The synthetic wastewater mainly contained glucose, ammonium sulphate, potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate and trace nutrients, and the composition of it was the same as was used in the study by Lee et al. ( 2003) .NaHCO 3 or H 2 SO 4 was used to adjust the synthetic wastewater pH to 7.
Mode of the MBR Operation
The operation of full-scale MBR systems are typically done with MLSS concentrations in the range of 8 to 18 g/L (Drews 2010). Among the two common practices in the operation of the MBR systems, one is to keep the MLSS concentration fixed more or less around a certain value which, however, needs frequent removal of excess sludge or activated sludge from the mixed liquor to avoid any instability in the operation of treatment such as to avoid the rapid rise of TMP. In the continuously operated MBR systems without sludge removal, the concentration of MLSS often increases steadily in most of the MBR systems depending on the feed characteristics and microbes present in the sludge (Hernandez et al., 2015) . From the operational point of view, the latter practice of the MBR operation may offer advantages, for example it may promote more nitrification process due to the development of nitrifying bacterial community in the increased MLSS concentration (Kornboonraksha and Lee, 2009 ). Nevertheless, the excess activated sludge may need to be withdrawn in the continuously operated MBR systems to maintain its operation for longer term or to avoid any sudden instability in its operation. In a study of an MBR system for treating domestic wastewater, Hasar et al.( 2002) had to withdraw sludge in two stages to sustain stability in the operation of the system as the MLSS steadily increased to much higher value resulting in rapid rise of TMP. A continuously operated MBR was studied in this research but a small portion of sludge was withdrawn after 32 days of operation to avoid rapid rise in TMP.
Methods of analysis
The biological parameters were periodically measured during the period of the SSMBR's operation. The MLSS of the sludge samples were analysed daily according to standard methods (APHA, 1998) . The concentrations of SMP were analysed according to modified method of Le-clech et al. (2006) and Menniti and Morgenroth ( 2010) .After centrifugation of fresh 50 mL of mixed liquor sample was @ 3500 rpm for 30 mins, the supernatant was then decanted carefully and filtered using glass fiber filter (Whatman 934-AH) with a nominal pore size of 1.2 μm. The filtrate was further filtered using a 0.2 μm cellulose acetate filter for the analysis of SMP, and then SMP was quantified as COD of the sample. COD analysis was done by COD reagent (HANNA instruments) following their prescribed procedure.
Measurements of resistances
Before commencing the experiment, the intrinsic membrane resistance was measured in distilled water at various fluxes in the range of 5 to 30 L/m 2 .h flux at the increment of 5L/m 2 .h. At the end of experiment, the membrane module was taken out of the bioreactor and submerged in distilled water to measure the total resistance (R T = R m + R p + R c ) of the fouled membrane. R T is the total resistance which is the combination of membrane's intrinsic resistance (R m ), pore fouling resistance (R p ) and cake layer resistance (R c ). Darcy's law was applied to calculate total membrane resistances (R T ) following Eq. 01:
where is the permeate flux; TMP is the transmembrane pressure, is the viscosity of the permeate at 20°C.
The fouled membrane was cleaned with distilled water first by gently shaking and thereafter by using a soft spatula, made of sponge, to remove the deposited sludge cake layer from the membrane surface, and then the resistance (R p +R m ) was measured in distilled water. Finally, the membrane was chemically cleaned with 2% citric acid for 6 hours to remove internal pore fouling, and then cleaned with 0.4% NaOCl and 4% NaOH for 6 hours to determine the intrinsic membrane resistance (R m ) again. For the calculation of daily total resistances from the measurements of TMP, the value of was corrected for temperature as follows (Delrue et al., 2011);
Eq. 02
where T is the temperature of mixed liquor temperature in °C .
Estimation of parameters of mathematical model
The mathematical model equations were solved in Matlab 2014a based on the measured TMP, fouling resistances, MLSS and SMP concentrations in the bioreactor of the SSMBR. The algorithm used in the solution process was that of a nonlinear regression analysis using fitnlm function. The process was run with different initial values of parameters to ensure a maximum and acceptable value of R 2 (squared value of the coefficient of variance).
Model development
In the simplified approach of mathematical modelling, the development of fouling of the membrane is linked with biological indicator parameters such as the concentrations of SMP and MLSS in the bioreactor. In this regard, the dynamic membrane fouling is considered occurring in two major phases.
The internal pore fouling of the membrane is assumed to occur by the adsorption of soluble particles within/onto the pores (e.g. SMP).
The external cake layer resistance to flux is assumed to occur as the main fouling resistance integrated in which is the resistance due to biofilm.
Resistance due to pore blocking
A fraction of soluble products is adsorbed within the pores, and therefore reduces the effective pore sizes as well as the surface porosity of the membrane causing the internal pore fouling of the membrane. The soluble particles that are considered to cause pore blocking of the membrane are the SMPs (soluble EPS of the microbial products). The mathematical formulation of internal pore fouling is typically expressed by relationships of pore blocking resistance with progressive reduction of the effective pore radius (r p ) and effective porosity (f) of the membrane as shown by Eq. 03.
Eq. 03 where = membrane's effective thickness. The expression for R p was first proposed by Wiesner and Aptel (1996) and later modified by Bowen et al. (1997) . An extension of the mathematical expression for R p is proposed by introducing an exponential term with a factor n p to better explain the typically observed exponential rise of TMP especially after the initial stages of operation of an MBR system. The mass balance equation for particles around the membrane causing the reduction of porosity is calculated following Eq. 05
where is the membrane porosity reduction coefficient to be determined from Eq. 06
Eq. 06
The differential equation to account for the effect of pore size reduction due to the adsorption of soluble particles within the pores is given in Eq. 07 Giraldo and LeChevallier (2006) .
Eq. 07
where, = pore size reduction coefficient. The concentration of SMP in the bioreactor ( ) is a time dependent variable which depends on the design and operation of an MBR system, particularly depending on the initial concentrations of MLSS.
Resistance due to cake layer formation
External membrane fouling is caused by the deposition of cake layer over the membrane surface which gradually grows in size and thickness over time. It was found in the earlier studies that the membrane fouling generally increases with the increase in the 
Results and Discussion
Variation of MLSS and SMP with operation time
In this study, With specific operational and design parameters as indicated in Table 1 , the value of the membrane porosity reduction coefficient ( ) was determined to be 3.25 m 2 /Kg according to Eq. 06 while the value for the membrane pore size reduction coefficient ( ) is reasonably assumed to be 0.000943 m 3 /Kg (=1/ ). An average value for the specific cake resistance = 1*10 14 m/Kg was adopted which fell between the upper and lower bound value as reported in the literature (Li and Wang, 2006) . With other design and operational parameters (e.g. measured values of , , R m ) of the SSMBR and the expressions for R p and R c are derived from Eq. 03 and Eq. 08 respectively, TMP was calculated according to Darcy's law (as shown in Eq. 01).
Model calibration and reliability analysis
The unknowns involved in the solution of the mathematical expressions have some characteristic features by definition. The coefficients n p and n c should preferably have positive values, the value of effective initial porosity of the membrane should be in the range between 5% and 34% (Yoon et al., 2006) , and the coefficient for the rate of cake layer detachment (k) should have a value between 0 and 1. With the input values of variable TMP (experimental) for the first 32 days of operation of the MBR, the resulting equation for TMP (according to Eq. 01) could be solved by non-linear regression analysis to find unknowns and hence to simulate a reasonable TMP (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2
However, the unknown parameters and constants determined from the combined mathematical modelling of total resistances R T (=R m +R p +R c ) against experimental TMP are meaningless according to their definition in the model equations (e.g. k>> 1).
Although the total resistance (R T ) could be predicted fairly accurately, the boundary values of R p and R c as determined from these coefficients do not satisfy the values that were experimentally measured at the end of operation of the SSMBR. Therefore, the calibration of the mathematical model of membrane fouling was done separately for the two dynamic components of fouling resistances, R p and R c . The initial and final boundary values of R p that are used for the model calibration are zero and 3.5*10 12 /m, respectively. Figure 3 shows simulated results of R p with different assumed values of effective initial porosity as 7%, 10%, 15% and 25% of the membrane.
Figure 3
The values of the coefficients and constants as determined from the model simulations for R p are then used for further simulations for TMP against R T to determine other coefficients and constants. Table 2 shows the calculated values of all the model parameters obtained from the mathematical model simulations using the data for the first 32 days of operation of the SSMBR system. However, the respective values of cake layer resistance (R c ) and the pore fouling resistance (R p ) at the end of day 49 of the SSMBR's operation are also included in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that the calculated values of coefficients are meaningful and reasonable when the initial porosities of membrane are below 15%. The calculated rate of cake layer detachment (the value of the coefficient, k), for example, should be a positive number with a value less than 1 which could only be found when the initial porosities of the membrane was assumed to be between 7% and 15%. At the same time, the assumed porosity between 7% and 15% is also a reasonable assumption for the microfiltration membrane. The cake layer resistance R c , as determined by the model simulation with assumed effective initial porosity of 15%, is found to 1.205*10 13 /m. The measured cake layer resistance (1.07*10 13 /m) at day 49, however, was less than that determined from the model simulations. This is reasonable asa fraction of the sludge was withdrawn at day 32 of the SSMBR's operation. An even better agreement with the experimentally measured pore fouling resistance (R p ) at day 49 could be found by the model simulation results as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, an effective initial porosity of 15% seems to be reasonable for the membrane of the SSMBR considering the better agreement for both the boundary values of R p and R c . Table 2   Table 3 3
.2.3 Comparison between experimental and simulated results
The model of membrane fouling described in this paper has introduced two new parameters n p and n c, respectively to account for the exponential rise of dynamic resistances R p and R c that are typically comparable with the exponential rise of TMP especially after the initial stage of operation of any MBR. The model could not be calibrated against the boundary values of R p and R c without using these exponential parameters. Figure 4 , for example, shows the model simulation results for R p with and without using the parameter n p in the expression for R p . It is evident from the simulation results that the rise of pore fouling resistance without exponential parameter in the model is very insignificant which does not fit the typical observations of the increase of R p in any MBR system which is also comparable to the pattern of TMP rise.
Figure 4
Meaningful values of the model parameters and coefficients can only be calculated Therefore, the mathematical model can be effectively used to predict separate components of the dynamic fouling resistances along with the prediction of total fouling resistances.
Figure 5
The model simulation was also carried out to compare the rise of TMP in a conventional MBR system (CMBR, without sponges in the bioreactor) of the same type that was run with a reduced constant flux (10 L/m 2 /hr) but with nearly the same initial MLSS concentrations of the sludge (5.7 g/L) as that of the SSMBR. The wastewater characteristics and the volume of the reactors are same in both the MBR systems. The mean pore size of the membrane of the CMBR is 0.2 m. The model simulation has been done by using the calibrated model parameters and coefficients of the SSMBR, but changing the parameters relevant to the operational parameters of the CMBR (e.g. ). Figure 6 shows the model simulation results of TMP of the CMBR as compared to the experimentally measured results.
Figure 6
As it was experimentally observed for the CMBR, the exponential rise of TMP cannot be simulated well ( Figure 6 ) without changing the exponential parameter (n c ) for the cake layer resistance (R c ). The fundamental difference between the operation of CMBR and SSMBR system is that the sponges in the bioreactor of a SSMBR act against the cake layer growth and hence reduce the exponential rise of TMP due to the formation of the cake layer. The fact is also evident in the model simulation results of the CMBR where the cake layer resistance (R c ) cannot be simulated accurately with the same value of the coefficient n c as used for the SSMBR (n c =0.065). However, the cake layer resistance (R c ) and hence the TMP in the CMBR can be simulated reasonably well by simply changing the value of n c to 0.140 which accounts for more rapid rise of TMP in the CMBR. Figure 6 shows the model simulation results of TMP of the CMBR with the modified value of n c = 0.140 instead of 0.065. It is evident from the model development and its subsequent simulation and validation that exponential rise in TMP should be considered devising fouling control strategies.
Conclusion
A new and practical semi-empirical mathematical model of membrane fouling has been developed in the study that accounts pore blocking and cake formation on membrane as the major processes of membrane fouling in an aerobic submerged MBR. SMPs are considered as the key components of pore fouling while MLSS are assumed as contributors of foulants of cake layer including the biofilm. The model simulation could predict reasonably well the development fouling in a lab-scale submerged MBR system.
However further verification of the model is required by operating the MBR systems with different MLSS concentrations and at different operating conditions. Table Titles Table1: Design parameters, operating conditions and system performance of the SSMBR R p (/m) 3.5*10 12 3.5*10 12 3.5*10 12 3.5*10 12
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